
CurrencySelect EFTPOS provides security for international customers by allowing them to pay in their own currency. CurrencySelect is designed to 
help your business sell goods and services to overseas visitors, enhancing the shopping experience for your customers and earning you commission 
to reduce merchant service fees by recieving a rebate of 0.8%*. 

Benefits of CurrencySelect EFTPOS
• Enables your international customers to pay in a currency they  know and trust

• You’re paid in New Zealand dollars, and your international customer are debited in their own currency, providing certainty of the purchase amount

• You make commission* for providing the service, thereby reducing your merchant service fees*

• Optional online reporting tool allows you to search for transactions and download reports in Excel format

What do I need to get CurrencySelect EFTPOS
• A Smartpay PAX EFTPOS terminal loaded with CurrencySelect. Choose from our one piece, two piece or mobile terminal.

 – Our terminals will do both your payments and currency conversion. 

• A BNZ merchant account – visit www.bnz.co.nz for more information on how to get a BNZ merchant account or call 0800 275 269

 Note: If a transaction is refunded you will carry the risk for any currency exchange rate movement since the original transaction. Customers are refunded the exact amount   
 they paid.
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1. Best price and 24/7 support                    
     At New Zealand’s best price guaranteed we make payment solutions easy which is why we are the market leader for everything EFTPOS. Our 24/7  
     nationwide helpdesk support are specialists in their area, with direct relationships for servicing, we are readily available to assist you.

2. The most innovative and proven EFTPOS and payment solutions provider        
 Our EFTPOS fleet is the most up-to-date, feature rich and reliable in the New Zealand market with all our terminals including free Contactless and  
 IP connectivity. We have the right solution to meet everyone’s needs.  

3. Competitive leasing terms                                         
 By cutting out the third party finance company we pass on the savings to you.

4. We are New Zealand owned and operated

Our Commitment to You

 

How does CurrencySelect EFTPOS work? How does CurrencySelect EFTPOS work on the PAX terminal?

1.  Merchant enters purchase amount

2.  Customer presents card and  
  selects account

3.  Customer can choose from the   
  currency list

4.  Local and chosen currency amount   
  and rate is shown on the screen

5.  Customer confirms currency and   
  completes transaction

For more info: www.smartpay.co.nz 0800 4 smartpay (0800 476 278) 0800 353 300

CurrencySelect EFTPOS


